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"Exalt the LORD our God, and worship at his holy hill; for the LORD our God is holy."  
 -Psalm 99:9 
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V I S I T  U S !  

reetings in 
the most 
w o n d e r -  

ful name of Jesus. 
As always, we  
give thanks for His 
great mercies .  
Eph. 1: 16-23 - KJV 
reads, 16 Cease not 

to give thanks for you, making mention 
of you in my prayers; 17 That the God 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
glory, may give unto you the spirit of 
wisdom and revelation in the 
knowledge of him: 18 The eyes of your 
understanding being enlightened; that 
ye may know what is the hope of his 
calling, and what the riches of the glory 
of his inheritance in the saints, 19 And 
what is the exceeding greatness of his 
power to us-ward who believe, 
according to the working of his mighty 
power, 20 Which he wrought in Christ, 
when he raised him from the dead, and 
set him at his own right hand in the 
heavenly places, 21 Far above all 
principality, and power, and might, and 
dominion, and every name that is 
named, not only in this world, but also 
in that which is to come: 22 And hath 
put all things under his feet, and gave 
him to be the head over all things to the 
church, 23 Which is his body, the fulness 
of him that filleth all in all.   
 There is salvation in no other  
name, but the name of Jesus, and  

we are to be set apart for him, and  
for His glory. In these last days,  
as we look around us, there are  
many that are walking in their own  
ways, as though anything is ac-  
cepted. Morals and holiness do  
not seem to matter. Holy living is  
a thing of the past. Not so! God  
will always require us to live for  
Him.  
 The church is a holy nation 
as stated in I Peter 2:9-10, 9 But ye 
are a chosen generation, a royal 
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar 
people; that ye should shew forth the 
praises of him who hath called you out 
of darkness into his marvellous light; 
10 Which in time past were not a people, 
but are now the people of God: which 
had not obtained mercy, but now have 
obtained mercy.  Think about i t ! 
W o u l d  i t  b e  
better to submit to God now, and  
live a holy life, to live with him  
forever, or live as we please, and  
spend eternity in hell? The choice  
is ours. Let's live for Christ now;  
for only what we do for Him will  
last. God is, and always will be, in  
control. He has the right plans  
for all mankind. Some think  
Obama, others McCain, but we  
will acknowledge the Lord to di-  
rect our path and pray that His  
will is done. May the blessings of  
God be with you. Amen.  

(Reprint November 2008) 

 From the Pastor’s Desk:  Pastor L.W. Beanum, Jr.  
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Temple  Elders   Speak …  Elder Jason Lewis  

 Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. Psalms 85:4; 6-7 says “Restore us again, O 
God our Savior, and put away your displeasure toward 
us. Will you not revive us again, that your people may 
rejoice in you?”  There are many revivals going on 
across the land right now. “The dictionary defines 
revival as an improvement in the condition or 
strength of something. To revive something  is to 
provide it with new energy or life, like when you 
revive a drooping plant by watering it. Revive comes 
from the Latin roots  re-, meaning “again”, and 
vivere, meaning “ to live.” So, the word revive means 
live again.” (Vocabulary.com) 
 The Bible says that “Faith comes by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God.” My prayer is that 
during this time we as preachers will preach the 
oracles of God, preach the gospel of Jesus Christ 
under the anointing of the Holy Spirit that will lead 
to true repentance and change. I pray that God will 
send fresh oil, a fresh anointing through every 
church in the land. I pray that it flows from the 
pulpit to the parking lot because the anointing starts 

at the head and flows down. Those of us that hear 
the word have a responsibility. Hebrews 12:25 says, 
“See to it that you do not refuse him who speaks. If they 
did not escape when they refused him who warned them on 
earth, how much less will we, if we turn away from him 
who warns us from heaven.” To reject the truths taught 
in God’s word that was spoken by the prophets, the 
apostles, and by Jesus Christ himself is a terrible 
thing and can only lead to self destruction. If a 
preacher preaches the word according to “The Book” 
we are in grave sin if we reject or do not act on it.  
 So, Lord help us discern when the word is 
being taught correctly and when it is not. Teach us 
to not only be a hearer of your word but to meditate, 
have faith and walk in it. Lord please RESTORE US 
and REVIVE US again. Love and Blessings. 

TRUST IN HIM WHO WILL NOT LEAVE 
YOU! 

 

 Praise the Lord Dear Readers. These are the 
times that try men’s souls. But, we don’t have to 
worry for Jesus Christ takes good care of us. No 
matter your tests or trials in these last days I want 
to encourage you to hold on to God’s unchanging 
hand. The things we once trusted in are failing us. 
The government is failing, leaders are failing, and we 
fall short ourselves, even when we try to do our best. 
Nevertheless, the good news is that we can trust in 
HIM (JESUS) who will not leave us. Shake yourself, 
look around and make sure you are standing on the 
solid rock of Jesus Christ. Yes, you can have peace 
today! There is an old song that says,  

 

Time is filled with swift transition 
Not of earth or moon can stand 

build your hopes on things eternal 
Hold to God's unchanging hand 

 

Trust in Him who will not leave you 
Whatsoever years may bring 

When my earthly friends forsaken 
Still more closely to Him cling 

 

You've got to  
Hold to God's unchanging hand 
Hold to God's unchanging hand 
Build your hope on things eternal 
Hold to God's unchanging hand 
Hold to God's unchanging hand 

 

 Stay in the race. Now, if you are on the 
outside of the ark of safety looking in, take a leap of 
faith and come on over to the Lord’s side. He will not 
leave you. Love and blessing.  
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 Temple Men Speak  …  by Deacon-elect Robert Pope 

         God The Politician 
 

 Politicians have promised many things. They 
can’t do anything; they have no power. They must 
get Congress’ ok. They must get the approval of 
others. But, God’s promises are the most 
trustworthy things we can depend on in life. He has 
perfect character and will not lie or deceive anyone. 
He does what He says and says what He will do, 
with no exceptions. 
 He is perfect and makes no mistakes. All He 
does is right and good. There are no ulterior motives 
or trying to get over on us. We must decide to 
believe Him or not. Faithful obedience is not easy, 
sometimes it is very hard. However, those who love 
God will trust Him and follow Him. You can put all  
your trust in Him and He won’t let you down or 
disappoint you.  
 He will provide for you, protect you, and care 
for you. He LOVES us.  Everything He does is for 

us. Jesus is the perfect Leader, Politician, and 
Father. He is the Lord God Almighty! 

Upcoming Events -Revival  & Homecoming  



Brenda Ratcliff, Amanda Petey Lewis, 
Donnell Silver, Odellsie A. Smith,  
Theresa Brown, Joyce Simms, 
Edward Johnson, James McGill, 
Joyce McGill, Nic Family, Lester 
Brent, Tracy Beanum,  Laura Silver, 
Shalita Madison, Kathy Brooks, Tina 
Smith, A. Carter, Elmo Johnson, Ben 
Marshall, John Pendleton, Jeremiah 
Adams, Daniel Hackett, Adriana 
Brown, Tremaine Skinner, Beverly 
Brent, Marion Smith, Adriana 
Coleman, Steve Washington, Prison 
& Health Care Ministries, The Lost, 

TOD Church Family, COGATH 
Beulaville NC, Lisa Washington, 
Shirley Jenkins, Marion Green, 
Sherrie McEachin, Aaron F. Garris, 
Keisha Robinson, Hannah Coleman, 
Elton Wright,  Brenda Milbourne, 
Jean Cadiche, Edward Williams, 
Cindy Scott, Alika Davis, Rae Davis, 
Teena Marie Brown, Towanda 
Galimore, Russell Washington, 
Naomi Sarbo,  Alice Smith, President 
Donald Trump & the Trump Family, 
the Cabinet Members, Ronald 
Williams, Lorraine Green, Brenda 

Holmes, Edward Williams, Shelly 
Mellow, Bertha Gaines, Alyssa 
Burton, Whitney Vick, Debra 
Johnson, Sr., Eleanor Hall, Martha 
Dobson, Chrystal Hardy, Sean Scott, 
Patricia Wormley, Juana Sebastian, 
Martin Lopez, Cynthia Paige, Krissy 
Saffell, Jennifer Pickeral, Delicia 
Weldon, James Samuels, Stanley 
Dobson, David Hall, Lloyd, Lynn 
Wilson & Family, Sharon Pratt, 
Jennifer Pickeral, Carol Pruett, 
Georgia Ferrell, Henry Scott 
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 Pray Without Ceasing... 
“...The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.” - James 5:16 (KJV)  Let us continue to pray 
for the sick, shut-in, bereaved families everywhere, our Spiritual and world leaders, and the following: 

 Dedication to the Sick & Shut-In  submitted by: Mother Ruby Beanum  

WEEKLY SERMONS  August  2019 
1st Sunday 

August 4th 
Elder Robert Johnson 

Luke 17:11-19 

“Thanks: Thank You!” 

            

2nd Sunday     
July 14th  

Pastor Lynn Beanum 
     Habakkuk 2:1-2 

    “Sufficient Help in 
God” 

   

3rd Sunday      
July 21st   

  Elder Tm Williams 
Hosea 5:10 & Joshua 1:1-9 

“Stop Moving the 
Boundaries  & Live 

Victoriously in Jesus” 

th Sunday 
July 28th  

Elder Jason Lewis 
Ezra 3 & Haggai 2:1-9 
“He’s Bringing It All 

Back: Greater Is 
Coming” 

And I will give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall  feed you with knowledge and understanding.”  
- Jeremiah 3:15 

 

PERFECT PEACE 
author Connie Bratcher (reprint 11/2008) 
 

In the midst of  troubled waters 

On the sea of  war and strife,  

A Beacon of  Light shines brightly… 

Giving Peace and eternal Life. 

 

No Matter how rough the waters,  

Though the fury may never cease, 

Our Anchor holds securely… 

Christ is our Perfect Peace.  



   

 Temple Women Speak  -  by  Sis. Rhonda Woolfolk 
 

Let Our Lights So Shine! 

 Praise the Lord everyone! I pray that you 
are well and holding on to God’s unchanging hand. 
Matthew 5:16 reads, “Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father which is in heaven.” The days 
are growing more and more wicked. We can see all 
around us that the Lord is soon to return. The 
question I ask us is, what are we doing to let our 
lights shine? Are people being drawn to Christ 
when they encounter us, or are they being pushed 

further away? Have we become so distracted with 
our daily routines that we miss the soul that’s 
crying to be led to God?  
 When those that are not saved come to 
church the light of God should overtake them and 
draw them in. It’s in the word, John 12:32 reads, 
“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all 
men unto me.” It is so very important that we be 
careful not to cause distractions that keep people 
from seeing the light of God. There is healing in 
His light. There is deliverance in His light. There is 
joy in His light. There is salvation and everlasting 
life in His light.  
 All of us who have experienced the power, 
blessings and miracles of God should be beaming 
with His light and ready to share it with those who 
have yet to experience it. I pray that we all draw 
nearer to God and lay down every weight and sin 
that could keep us from reaching heaven, and that 
we do all we can to show the world the light of 
Christ so they too will come in and be saved!  
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Lil 3yr old Declan was interviewed by his mother, 
Sister Rhonda Woolfolk. Read his responses below.   
God bless you! 
  

Mom: What happened to Daniel? 
Declan: He got thrown in the lion’s den! 
Mom: Did the lions eat Daniel? 
Declan: Uh uh, they didn’t eat him! 
Mom: Why did Daniel get thrown in the 
lion’s den? 
Declan: Because he prayed to Jesus. 
Mom: Do you pray to Jesus? 
Declan: Yes. 
Mom: What do you say when you pray to 
Jesus? 
Declan: Keep us safe, don’t get in an accident, make 
sure nothing happens to us! 
Mom: Why didn’t the lions eat Daniel? 
Declan: Because he prayed to God 
Mom: Should we always pray to God? 
Declan:  Yes, if we don’t- God not gon’ save us! 

 Temple Youth Speak … by  Bro. Declan Woolfolk 
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Submitted by :   Mother  Ruby Beanum  

Reprint August 2008 



 

 
01–Jamison Talley 

      Rose Young 

02-Alice Robinson 

     Bernice Vonderpool 
     03-Lorie Boone 

04-Helen Bailey 

     Teresa Jackson 

06-Jose Brown 

     Darrin Coleman 

     Sharon Green 

07–Janice Bullock 

08-Latanya “Nikki”Black 

09-Lucille Lewis 

     10-Trimell Carter 

12–Azure Lucas 

      Isaac Ross 

 
 
 

 
13–Aliveya Adams 

     Shatia Johnson 

     Shalanda Winn Cox 

16–Joshua Williams 

18-Isaiah Smith 

21-Delsine Morris 

22-Brian Dobson 

     Tina Smith 

23–Lloyd Wilson, II 

26–Crystal Porter 

      Janetria Coleman 

     Keith Coleman 

27– Zoye Marie Dobson 
28-Shikyra Coleman 

29-John Pendleton 

     Matthew Pendleton, Sr. 
     Steve Robinson 

30-Vivian Comfort 
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ANNIVERSARIES 

“The days of our years are threescore years and ten; 
 and if by reason of strength they be fourscore years.”   (Psalm 90:10) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! MAY GOD BLESS EACH OF YOU WITH MANY MORE.  

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! MAY GOD CONTINUE TO BLESS AND KEEP YOU!  

 September          2019 

BIRTHDAYS 

“And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are  
no more twain, but one flesh.” (Mark 10:8) 

 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 
 

04-Clinton and Mary Porter 
15-William and Mary Cook 

16-Warren and Mable Houchens 
20-Burnett and Darlene Adams 

27-Titus and Michelle Smith 

Happy Birthday 
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  VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
God blessed our 

VBS and it was an 
extraordinary  

experience. The 
nightly lessons 

were rich in truth 
and power.  Each 

lesson reminded us 
where God’s power 

can take us if we 
allow Him to rule 

our lives.  
We can  GO  

BEYOND with 
Faith, Boldness, 

Kindness,  
Thankfulness and 

Hope in Christ 
Jesus!  

There were 6  
classes for ages 2 
years to adults.   
Classes were: 

Pre-K 
Elementary 

Juniors 
Intermediate 

Young Adults 
& Adults 

Other activities 
included Recreation 
and Arts & Crafts 
along with a Food 

Court.  
All participants, 

teachers, students, 
helpers, food pre-
parers, craft in-

structors, recrea-
tion instructions, 
volunteers or at-

tendant are appre-
ciated.  

We thank God for 
our Principal,  

Pastor Beanum,  
our Coordinator, 
Sister Vera Cole-
man, and the VBS 
Team Sisters, Jean 

Marshall, Mary 
Porter, Sierra Sil-
ver and Marilyn 

Silver.  
Continue to pray 
that we will hide 
the Word of God 
in our hearts and 

live by it.  



  A R E G I V E R S ’  
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5756 ZACHARY TAYLOR HIGHWAY ●  MINERAL, VIRGINIA 23117 

From I-95, take the Thornburg Exit (#118). 

From I-95 South:  Turn left going toward Route 1 

From 1-95 North:  Turn right going toward Route 1 

Stay on Route 606 until you reach the stop light.  Cross over Route 1 on Route 606.  Follow through to Snell
-intersects with Route 208 (Courthouse Road).  Stay on Courthouse Rd for approximately 18 miles to 
Zachary Taylor Highway (Route 522).  Turn right.  Church is 1/2 mile down on right side.  

We greatly appreciate the many readers just like yourself, who have contributed to the 
Newsletter with your prayers, encouragements and monetary blessings! It’s because of you 
and, of course, Our Lord & Savior Jesus Christ that we are able to distribute this monthly 
newsletter to thousands of souls across the nation. We ask for your continued support of 

this ministry. Donations may be mailed to:  
Temple Of Deliverance Newsletter Staff  * 5756 Zachary Taylor Hwy  *  Mineral VA 23117 

Thank  
You! 

Temple of  Deliverance  

THE CARE OF CAREGIVERS 
(http://www.citizenswhocare.us/index.php/the-care-of-caregivers ) 

 
 Caregiving can be a part or full-time job. Caregivers may live close to, far away from, or in the 
same home as the person they are caring for. Additionally, they can provide help with a few tasks or be 
almost entirely responsible for the care of a friend or loved one. 
It’s easy to burn out. Preventing burnout is done through self care. Caring for yourself is as important 
as caring for your friend or loved one. Think of the safety message that flight attendants give you when 
you fly (and are traveling with a dependent)- first, put on your own oxygen mask, then assist the child 
with his/her mask. Caring for yourself combats stress and short tempers and allows you to provide the 
best care possible to others. 
 Taking care of oneself can look different to people. Guilt should not prevent you from caring for 
yourself. Home care organizations, meal delivery services, friends, Adult Day Care Centers, and Assist-
ed Living Facilities that provide temporary or permanent housing are good options to assist you in your 
caregiving duties. Successful caregivers cobble together a variety of services to help them get through 
the challenges of caregiving. Below are some places to begin looking for caregiving and other helpful 
resources: 
Family Caregiver Alliance (caregiver.org, caregiverstress.com or 1-800-445-8106) provides a well-
organized website with a thorough explanation about all aspects of caregiving to people with dementia 
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America (www.alzfdn.org or toll free 866-232-8484) provides an excellent 
FREE quarterly publication to those caring for people with dementia; the helpline is manned by social 
workers M-F 9a-9p EST 
To find a palliative care provider in your area (getpalliativecare.org) this website also contains valua-
ble information describing what palliative care is 
For a thorough dementia evaluation and Alzheimer’s research trials (916-734-5496) 
Alzheimer’s Association care for those with Alzheimer’s & dementia (alz.org or 1-800-272-3900 a 
24/7 helpline) For Alzheimer’s & dementia support (helpforalzheimersfamilies.com or 1-888-734-8645) 
Contact Citizens Who Care for more information 

http://www.citizenswhocare.us/index.php/the-care-of-caregivers
mailto:%20info@citizenswhocare.us
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Published monthly to encourage, enlighten, and inform, spreading  the  good 
news of Jesus Christ that men, women, boys, and girls may come to know and to 
love the God of Salvation. 
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